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BULLET STREWS FIELDS.-

An

.

Old Veteran's' Visit to Spits Made

Sacred by the Blood of Brothers.

THE PEOPLE'S PROGRESS.

Two Interesting letters From Ono
Who Wore the Blue A hand of

Promise to Men of Indus-
try

-
'
'"' and Enterprise.-

i

.

irrsDt'no , Tcnn. , July 12. LCorrc-
spondcnco

-

of the UeE.J--In order
that my Jtcwlvc-ycar-old boy might ap-

preciate
¬

the fact that a "government of
the people , by the people and for the
people , " costs something , I brought him
to this famous battle ground to show him
where his "paternal father1' skipped
through the woods , a distance of two
Miles , in company with 40,000 other blue-
coats

-

, one hot Sunday afternoon in April
1802 , with "our friends , the enemy , " In
close pursuit , yelling like demons and
banging away at us with muskets and
artillery in a very reckless fashion.
Charge charge everywhere. The
road , cut through the brush in
order to rush Huoll's artillery up the
bill from the steamboat landing
Is grown up with saplings of oak , hick-
ory

¬

and chestnut ten inches through.-
Thn

.

hill where stood a log building oc-

cupied
¬

as a sutler store , where we "used-

to pay 25 cents each for dried apple pics.-
Is

.

now included in a ten-aero tract used
for a national cemetery , beautifully
platted and trimmed like a garden , and
the scars of shot and shell on forest trees
have disappeared beneath the now wood-
fibro.naturc

-

has woven silently but surely
during these many years.-

Oh
.

, the cutting and tearing of human
flesh , the rrashing of human bones , the
roar of artillery , the rattle of musketry ,

the shouting , the cursing , the shrieking
and yelling witnessed on that bright Sun-
day

¬

in '03 on these wooded
knolls and in these pleasant val-
leys

¬

! Eighty thousand men striving to
slay and maim each other , ono
fourth of their number being killed and
wounded before the fray was ended. And
for what ? To-day I walk over the battle-
ground with men who fought with John-
ston

¬

, and Heaurcgard , and Hragg , and
Hood , and hear nothing but expressions
of good-will and high regard for the
union soldier ; only a desire for the peace
nnd prosperity certain to follow a better
acquaintance and a mingling of interests
between the two sections. The talk of
disloyalty in tlio south is the talk of
blatant politicians who have no other
stock in trade. The southern people ,

financially ruined by the war , returned
to desolated homes and devastated Holds ,

took up thu burden of life under circum-
stances

¬
of appalling discourage-

ment
¬

, and fought for years to ob-

tain
¬

the barest necessities , with
the same courage and endurance
they exhibited during the war and those
qualities never shone brighter in any
people since the days of creation. Only
an ignoramus or a coward could find it-

in his heart to add to the dillicultics the
southerners have had to contend with
during tlio past twenty-live years , by
seeking to oppress them politically or in
any other way.

The National cemetery contains less
than 4,000 graves.including dead brought
from hospitals at other points. The fed-
eral

¬

loss in killed and wounded at the
battle was over 13,000 , and a large num-
ber

¬

died In hospitals hero nnd in the ad-
vance

¬

on Corinth , which occupied thirty
days , under the immortal Halleck , who
did not possess ability to manage an
army , and who was too jealous of Grant
to allow him the chance.

The site of the old Shiloh church is now
occupied by a new building , within 200
yards of which is another of the same
denomination. Methodist , and there are
also two Baptist church buildings on the
battle held , all having fair congregations
aa to size , and supporting largo Sunday
s'chools.-

A
.

railroad from Corinth to Pittsburg
Landing is likely to be built this year , and
would prove of vast importance to this
section of the country. The Tennessee
river supports a good steamer trallic now ,
which would bo largely increased by
railroad connections. There is a fine
chance hero for the man who "knows
how to keen a hotel" and is
Booking a location. Fine bcof
cattle can be bought in this country
by the thousands at from $5 to $15 per
head , and the mash which covers the
ground in the fall would fatten immense
droves of hogs at a trilling additional ex-
pense.

¬

. Good land can bo bought at from
$8 to $15 per aero , on easy terms. Fruit
is grown to perfection in this portion of
the state , nnd the mild winters enable
the farmers to work the year round , and
reduces the expense of feeding stock to-

tt'Vory small sum. Snappy , nnorgetio
northern farmers would be heartily wel-
comed

¬

, and letters of inquiry addressed
to W. C. Mc-eks it Co. , Pittsburg Laud-
ing

¬

, Tcnn. , will be promptly answered.
The northern people devoted four years
to devastatin.fr this region , and it is their
duty ( and it will bo to their financial in-

terest
¬

) to help in building it up.
JOHN T. BKLL.-

FKOM
.

COIUNTH-
.ConiNTii

.

, Miss. , July 13. [Corre-
spondence

¬

of the BEG. ] In 1803 and
18031 spent eighteen months of time in
this town , with several thousand other
northerners , and have not scon the place
slncu until to-day. Straying about the
suburbs this afternoon trying to locate
points once very familiar , and halting in
front of a comfortable looking house , a-

middleaged man sitting on the porch
Invited ran jn and after some conversa-
tion

¬

I learned that his name was Sharp ,

anil that hu was major of the Thirty-First
Tennessee infantry during the war.
When I told him that 1 had
Mrved nearly four years in the Second
Iowa infantry nnd was trying to locate
the position our regiment occupied dur-
ing

¬

the second day of the battio of Cor-
Intli

-
ho "wanned up" at once and

placed himself and team at ray service
for the remainder of the day. He also
Introduced me to Dr. Loung , an old resi-

dent
¬

who was n confederate surgeon dur-
ing

¬

the war , and who procured the pho-
tographs

¬

to illustrate Uoscrans' paper on
Corinth nnd Grant's pa er on Shiloh ,
published in the Century.

Since the days of the federal occupa-
tion

¬

of Corinth time has marked great
changes hero , a heavy growth of timber
taking the place of the extensive clear-
ings

¬

made , llrst by the confederates , and
added bv our own forces. The old lines
of fortilications have been leveled in
many places , and the growth of the
town contributes to the changed appear-
ance

¬

wrought in the past twentyfoure-
urs. . However , thu outlines of battery

r Hoblnetto are still distinctly visible ,

whore Colonel Kogers , loading a
force of Texas troops , made ono of the
most desperate assaults of the warlositi2
his own life and having his command al-

most annihilated. That charge was made
In plain vlow from the position our rogi-

innnt then occupied , and was a mosl
thrilling sight. Colonel Rogers was
biltied near where hu fell , and his grave
is marked with a high paling fence. II

should bo endorsed with a monument o
marble in honor of the wonderful cour-
ngo

-

there displayed by himself and hi :

heroic followers.
Major Sharp is a fair sample of UK

men composing the confederate army
From the beginning to thu close of tlu
war he tramped through Tennessee
ticorgla. Kentucky. Mississippi and Ala
MUnti whenever his command was or-

terod , and when peace uuuio ho was lei

stranded in Grenada , Mi s. , strapped ,

houseless and homeless. The hat bought
just as the war closed ho paid ? 150 for
and traded it to a Union soldier for ono
which cost the latter a dollar and a half ,

and got the best of the bargain. J'or
calico enough for two shirts
ho paid s8.00 in greenbacks after
ho got in shape to earn something.-
JJc

.

took hold of the first work ho could
lind and has boon working ever since.
Now lie owns -100 acres of land , a com-
fortable

¬

homo , mules and farming im-

plements
¬

, and has a line family of boys
and girls. All this in a country devas-
tated

¬

by both armies for years , and with
nothing but his bare hands to start with ,

lint a large share of his success ho doubt-
less

¬

owes to hi" wife , a good looking sen-
sible

-

woman who sat by his side this af-

ternoon
¬

on a spot where lead and Iron
left death and anguish in their path
twenty-four years ago last October , and
spoke of the sufferings endured by the
southern people during those tirst dread-
ful

¬

years when they were trying to ac-

commodate
¬

themselves to a wonderfully
changed condition of things.-

"So
.

many northern people continue to-

lind fault with us , " she said. "We are
all glad that slavery is done away with ,

and we are ready to welcome northerners
hero at any lime. Wo have
no trouble in getting along
with those who were m the
Union army , for they can appreciate the
situation wo were left in by the war. Not
long ago a party cnmo down from the
north and spent several days here. The
citizens entertained them as pleasantly
as possible and the visitors thanked us
over and over attain when they started
homo. In a few days newspapers were
received hero with accounts of the visit ,

in which wo were ridiculed and sneered
at , the writer saying that young ladies
offered to sell the northerners' battle-
field

¬

relics bullets and brass
buttons 'with hens on , ' meaning
otliccr's buttons with eagles stamped on-
them. . "

Cheap lands , admirably adapted to
fruit raising , can bo had here at from $1-

to $15 per acre , the price last named in-

cluding
¬

improvements of considerable
value. This section abounds in the finest
timber in the , and corn and cotton
are staples which produce line returns.-
A

.

junction of the Memphis As Charleston
and Mobile & Ohio roads furnishes
abundant railway facilities , to bo in-

creased
¬

by a proposed new line to
Birmingham , Ala. The men who once
wore blue clothes and catnpnd in the
beautiful groves surrounding the town
would all lind a hearty welcome if they
would locale here and assist in building
up industries they were once so swift to-

destroy. . This region bristles with op-
portunities

¬

for men of snap and enter ¬

prise. The people arc thrifty and intelli-
gent

¬

, and northerners who are casting
about for new locotions would do well to
come here. J. T. B.

SINGULluuTlBS.-

A

.

white wonnn with three black bnblo
was a recent sight on the streets of PokinI-
llinois. .

Sheriff (Josllne of Vernon county , WIs. .

killed a rattlesnake that welched seven and
a half pounds and carried twelve rattles.

Lightning struck Miss Adeline Slaton , of
Augusta , ( ! a. , and deprived her of her voice ,

but did not seriously Injure her. Two red
spots on her loft check showed whcrn the
electricity entered. Since she was struck
Miss SInton has not been able to say a word.-

A
.

Frenchman recently rode into Water
ville , Me. , driving a big Newfoundland dot;
hitched to a small two-wheeled cart , which
the anlmnl had hauled Inside of three days
from a town In Canada , a distance ot about
ISO miles. The owner said the doe could out-
trip In a day's journey the best of horses.-
A

.

medical journal snvs that the bed v of Ed-
ward 1 , who died In 1307 , was found 403 years
afterward a little wasted but not decayed.
Cantus died In 1017. but his body was iresh-
In 1706 , as were those of William the Con-
queror

¬

and his wife In 1552. Three lioman
soldiers disinterred from a peat moss near
Aberdeen , Scotland , wcro found but little
chanced after 1500 years.

Lightning struck the chimney of Willis
Crusman'shouseat South Chrksville.Tenn. ,
passed down into the bed-room and shocked
Willis and his wife , who were slecplnc there ,
killed a doc which lay at the foot of the bed ,

dartud out throuirh the Kitchen Into the hen
roost and completed its work by killlnz seven
chickens. The chickens were nicked entirely
clean ot feathers , the skin being left smooth
and white.

Lightning struck Charlie Spencer , a little
Milwaukee boy who was lishing in the lake
from the uovet union t breakwater , and killed
him Instantly. The electricity entered his
breast and passed down his loft lea; and out
through the shoe on his loft foot , leaving a
faint line as If traced by a blue pencil , to
mark Its course. The suit of clothes ho wore
was cut clean in two , that on his left side be-

lli
¬

stripped oil from his body.
The following cases of loncolvlty are re-

corded
¬

in Russia : A woman named Sophia
MaMucheunlt has just died at Kltaikoft at
the ace of I'i2, Uit to the time ot her death
she enjovcd good health , and had an excel-
lent

¬

memory. A medical man , practicing at
Novo lislarzct , writes to the Vrach that there
is a peasant of the name of Mamed In the
vi I Intro of Belok Mazra who Is now about I" '
He has good health and very lair eyesight
He Is an exceedingly good walker. In his
mouth are live sound teeth.-

In
.

bovine a well on the farm of Mrs.
Sarah Williams , some live miles south of-
Colusa , Cal. , says the Sun of that city , J. C-

.Frazler.
.

. who has the. farm rented , struck a-

piece of wood at a depth of 100 teet. The
wood brought up by the augur was In an ex-

cellent
¬

state ot preservation , and was pro-
nounced

¬

"all oak. " This olaco is onlv fifty
feet above the sea level , so that the wood Is-

I'M feet below the ocean's surface. If it was
sunk there when this valley was a lake or an
arm of the bay , It was In pretty deep water
How lone since this piece of wood was In a
growing tree? Tne valley, of course , has
crown , but without some convulsion of na-
ture

¬

the growth has been slow not , perhaps ,
over one foot per century. Then has It been
17,000 years since this oak tree grew ? In the
shadow of the Infinite this Is not long , but ,

measured by the history of man , it Is indeed
a long spac-

e.PEPPEUMINT

.

OUCH'S.-

A

.

newspaper has boon started In Kansas
under the name ot The Soap Uox. It ought
to be a clean sheet.

When an Amherst ( N , II. ) farmer wants to
lasso any cattle ho borrows the name of the
Qiioquinnnpassakessananagnog house and
uses It for a lariat.-

"Do
.

you have good drinking water?" asked
a stranKor In Kentucky. "Uuoss It's pretty
cooii ," replied the native ; "never seems to
hurt the horses and cattle. "

One swallow does make a summer , as
every one knows. It may also be further
stated that often an entire glass of soda-
water doesn't make one swallow.

This Is the season of the year when the
country boarder eats salty ham and drinks
bliuky milk and has nairow escapes from
mad bulls and playful goats , and imagines
that ho is recuperating Ills wasted energies-

."Sav
.

, didn't you tell me when you sold mo
that dog that he was a bird doi ; ? ' ' "Yes , that
Is what I said. " "Well , you swindled mo.
That dog won't hunt. " "I didn't say ho
would hunt , lie's a bird dog. Cook the
birds for him. That's the way he likes them
best. "

Architect Have you any special fea-
tures

¬

you want incorporated In tne designs
for your mansion I Mr. Moneybags H'm 1

not particular. Only I must have the two
halls that 1 hear so much abait nowadays.
Architect ( inciulrlngly ) the two halls? Mr.
Moneybags Yes , the long hall and the shortt
hall , donchorknow.

Mistress Mora , 1 would like to have you
wear this cap. Nora O'Dowd A cap Is It ?

A cap you're wautln' me to wear? Ono uv-
thliii things lolko a dolly slituek on the top
uv mo head I Sure the next thing you'd be-

axln' mo to bo conrhman for the baby ; I'd as
lava bo drlvln' a t lg to the market wld a rope
to his leg as do the lollies o' that.-

An
.

odltorjof a country paper having been
Invited to a pic nlc on the day when Ids papei
had to so to press , called the boy who set the
type anil said : "Tom , I'm uolng away to-
day , ami haven't tlmo to got out any more
copy. Take my article headed 'Party Organ
izatlon' ami run it In again , putting over I-

I'Itcnubllshed by request. ' Ihat will save
considerable time and you can go to press a'-

once. ." When the editor returned from thi
picnic nnd took ub a copy of his paper , IK

became justly Irullcnaut upon reading th
following : "Party Organization , liepub-
llstied by request of the editor."

AN INNOCENT AT THE RACES

A Young Wifa Disobaylng Her Lord's In-

junction
¬

Makes a Big Winning ,

MISERY OF SLENDER WOMEN.

The Vamlorbllt Lawn Potted Mcs-

HCiiRcr

-

Boys Queen Knplolanl'a
Parisian Modes Clara

Hello's Letter.

New YOHK , July 14. [Correspondence
of the HKE.J Everybody knows how
horse talk invades the dining room and
parlor at home. The men bring it in
from the club and take it with them to
the ofllco. Hut sometimes a portion of it
stays behind and is eagerly rolled over
the tongues of the girls of the family. A
young bride was calling with a friend ,

and at more than ono house found oilier
friends who had been to the races. En-

trancing
¬

were the stories they told of
backing the winners. Now our bride ,

Louisa , had never been to the races in
her life , and that very night she asked
her husband if ho would not take her-

."Now
.

who has been putting that into
your head ? " asked John brusquely.-

"Why
.

, I don't know , John , dear , " said
Louise , "but everybody seems to go and
I want to. I want to bacK the winners. "

The next scene is at Shecpshead liav.
Three races have been run , and Louise is
intensely interested , not only in events ,
but the scenes around her. She has kept
her eyes open , and has noticed that la-

dies
¬

near her send money away in the
hands of boys in uniform , and that the
boys return with tickets , which the ladies
put in their bags. She has pleaded with
tier husband to let her bet just once on a
race , but ho has forbidden it so sternly
that she dares not speak of it again. Hut
John has left his seat after each raco.and
not returned until the next one is about
to bo run. In her innocent little head
has crept the idea that John is betting on
the races , and she longs to know what
his fortune has been. By the time the
third race has boon run , she has grown
into a fever of excitement over a project
which she wanted to execute. She would
takn advantage of his absence and bet
for herself secretly. John looked very
dark at the conclusion of the third race
and ground his teeth us he
answered to his wife's inno-
cent

¬

question that he had rather
hoped such a horse would for ho
knew the jockey. "He is telling a white
lie , " thought bright Louisa , "and I will
got even with him. " But Jt seemed as if
John would never get up and disappear
as he had before. In fact John was won-
dering

¬

whether ho would take a final
plunge with what ho had left. He de-
cided

¬

that ho would go out to the betting
pavillion at all events and see how the
odds were running , and it was unneces-
sary to say that lie plunged. As soon as-
he had gone , Louise was thrown into a
rage of excitement and doubt. The color
mounted hot to her checks , and her heart
thumped like a typewriter , as with a su-
preme

¬

impulse she beckoned to a boy.-

ITAVASTIIK
.

LAST GlfANC-
E."Here"she

.
exclaimedproducing some

bills from her purse , "take this and bet
it for me. "

"Whoon ? " asked the boy , stoldidly re-
ceiving

¬

the money and counting it.
There were thirty dollars.-

"Oh
.

dear ? " whispered Louisa , "I don't
know anything about horses. You know ,

don't you ? "
"Well , said the boy scratching his head ,

"they are giving two to one on ichi ban
and six to one on Pocoinoke , but I think
it's a race for a short horse mj-solf. "

"But can a short horse run as fast as a-

long one ? " asked Louise in surprise-
."Well"said

.

the boy , "that depends
but I am backing Ovid and you can get
iitteen to ono on him. "

"Well , well , hurry along and do what
you think best , only put it somewhere
and don't lot anybody know-

."The
.

boy disappeared , and presently
John came back. She looked at him fur-
tively

¬

to see if ho suspected anything.but-
John's face was like that of a Sphinx.
The boy returned , too , and slipped a-

piece of paper into Louisa's hand with-
out

¬

attracting attention. She hastily
thrust it into her purse , feeling wofuliy-
guilty. . The race was run and it would
be hard to say which was the more ex-
cited.

¬

. When'it was over , John said awk-
wardly

¬

: "Louise , you brought some
money on the track with you , didn't
yon ? "

"Yes , dear"she replied faintly , feeling
tiiat now the storm was coming-

."I
.

guess you better lot me have it , " ho
said ; "to toll the truth I have got rid of-

mine. . A fricud told mo that : i race was
coming a certain way , ho wanted me to
back it , and 1 did so , and it's gone
wrong.you know ; Mich things will happen
sometimes , " and his courage returned
as ho got the confession out of his mouth.

Louise trembled. "I haven't got the
money , John , " she faltered , "1 1 pent
it. "

"Tho devil you did ! exclaimed John ,
uugallantly ; "hutnphl I'd' like to khow
how we are going to get home , to say
nothing of having anything to eat , " and
ho relapsed into silence.

Louisa felt all the sorrow and anguish
of a penitent. It took more nerve than
it had to bet her money to put her hand
in her bag , produce her ticket , and pass
it to John , saying faintly : "Perhaps this
is worth something. They might give
you back the money if you told them
about it-

.John
.

did not hear the last part of her
sentence. Ho was staring hard at the
bit of pasteboard , and all ho could say
was , "How in thunder did you como to
play that horse ? " Then , before Louise
could say a word , ho turned upon her ,
hold the card before her face and ex-

claimed
¬

: "Have you the slightest idea
how much this is worth ? " "No , " she an-
swered

¬

, repressing a sob. "I didn't
mean to , and I won't do it again ; I-

won't , truly , and I don't want 10 como
to the races again. "

"Well , " ho assented. "I don't think
you better , for this play was about the
most absurd that could bo made , but it
just happens that this particular ticket is
worth IMO ? "

They had a pretty good dinner.
The messengers who place bets for

ladies at the race tracks ought to maKe
GOOD INCOMES KOll 1IOVS.

but it is altogether possible that thny do
not , for they are invariably persistent
gamblers. The fees they got from lucky
women are oftontimes extravagantly gen-
erous

¬

; and oven if the fair gamblers are
not lucky , the boys are likely to como in-

fer something. The regular attondonts ,

women I mean , have their favorites
among the boys , and condescend to smile
upon them in a way that they would not
use toward any other class of servants.
This perhaps is natural enough at the
grand stand , where much depends upon
the faithfulness , promptness and honesty
of the messenger , but it extends much
further , and many a full grown boy ,

whoso blushing cheek is dark with acorn-
ing

-

beard , is overwhelmed with atten-
tions

¬

on the way homo. For
with the end of the races , and
the cashing of winning tickets , the boys'
duties are done , and they go oil' on the
same train with the spectators. I rode
to the city in the same car with two
women who had gambled luckily on the
day's events. No sooner had they
reached the train than they looked about
with apparent anxiety for that "little
messenger " and when a livo-fcot-ton
young fellow with a white cap appeared
they seized upon him and made him sil
beside thomi Presently another messen-
ger who had served them came into vlow ,

and ho also was made to sit with them ,

ouo on each sido. The women leaned

their heads over to the boys , whispered
in tholr ears , cajoled thorn , and oycn bd-
stowed carciscs on them. Other boys in the
car looked on and grinned. They had had
tlio same experience , aud looked upon it-

as ono of the amenities of the business.
What do they say fo tliomt Oh , they talk
horse , review tlio ovonU of the day ,
wisely conclud that they would have
done better to bet diflnrcntly upon the
race in which they backed the loser , and
ask the boys' opinions upon horses and
jockeys. Further than that they tell the
boys what dear fellows they are.and how
much they will do for them if a few more
days of good luck shall follow soon , All
of which the boys take in with apparently
eager interest , sure that, if the vague or
indefinite promises are not fulllllodlargo
tips may bo expected omtho morrowdur-
ing

-

the lirst race at least.-

To
.

go through Fifth avenue in July is-

to see a strangely diversified thorough ¬

fare. The wealthy families are all
away aud their houses are dark. Man }
front dors are boarded over , and pains
are taken to show beyond a doubt that
the premises are unoccupied. Along
with these shut buildings are scattered a
score of club housus , which are contrast-
ingly

¬

wide open practically doorlcsa
and sashlcss , for everything is made free
to the entrance of the faintest zephyr of
mitigating air. The several hotels on
the avenue are lively spots , too , for the
summer transient business is good with
them , and tlio guests swarm to tlio-
fronts. . The curious July exposure , how-
ever

-

, is of the extent of boarding-
houses in Fifth avenue. Sotno of
the intensely stylish ones are
closed , for their residents have gone to
the country resorts , but the establish-
ments

¬

devoted to the lodging and feeding
of midling prosperous people , principally
bachelors , are much more numerous
than might be supposed , and on the door-
stops

¬

of these , on hotevonings , the board-
ers

¬

lounge with a sad disregard of the
unwritten Fifth avenue law against sit-
ting

¬

in tlio uostibulo.
The Astor and Vanderbilt residences

might bo vaults for the dead for all the
life that they show. The block of man-
sions

¬

erected by the late William II. Van-
derbilt

-
, and now the homos of his widow ,

two bachelor sons and two married
daughters are utterly deserted except by-
a complement of watchmen. But righ't
across the way is a Roman Catholic or-

phan
¬

asylum , with about an eighth of an
aero of greensward. It is understood
that an annual and liberal donation from
the Vandorbilts binds : i sort of reciprocal
treaty , under which the young paupers
are kept out of this conspicuous lawn ,

and arc sent to play in a roar yard. But
the summer evidently is counted out , for
the little ones daily tumble on the grass
before the Vanderbilt windows , from
which there are now no oycs to look and
be offended.

Hot weather has its humor oven In a
baked city. Passengers on the East Side
elevated railroad are whirled closely past
the gorgeous banners that hang on the
ironts of the dime museums. Each has a
fat woman pictured , of course , and in
ono instance the enormous bulk of hu-

manity
¬

was newly inscribed :

"The fat woman is suli'oring horribly
from the intense hi-at. Do not
fail to see hor. The sight of a lifetime.
Doubtless those who lind diversion in the
tortured dogs in a pit , or in the mauling
of pugilists in a prize ring , would be de-
lighted

¬
by the misery of a quarterton-

voman in a temperature of 100.
Queen Kapiolani , of Hawaii , has again

icon a sort of a side show at a Uroadwav-
otel this week , and some of the few

'ashiotmbl } folks left in town went to sec
er. She is a commonplace monarch ,
hough perhaps not more so than Queen
Victoria ; but she puts on no airs with her
ivilized good clothes and is distinctly
iniablc. She was industriously fanning

icrsolf during my brief call , aiid a gush-
ng

-

Fifth avenue girl said la her : "Fsiip-
pose that your majestyjdocan't' find this
weather uncomfortable , considering that
"our home is in the tropics *"

"O , 1 do lind it very hot indeed , " was
Kapiolani's reply , as she pulled up the
oose sleeves of her dress a little ; "it is-

ilmost unbearable. "
"O , I comprehend , " gurgled the

maiden ; "our kind of clothes hecni bur-
densome

¬

to you. "
In her unadvised imagination she pic-

urcd
-

Kapiolani in the gar bless state of-
A FIJI ISLA.NUKK.

The queen graciously informed her
hat parisian modes prevailed at the
lawaiian court.
How do women whoso cxticmo slender-

ness
-

forbids really thin clothes exist this
ivealher ? M.y heartiest sympathy goes
jut this morning to a young lady who
went to Saratoga after spending the
night with mo. She is tall and slender ,

d always wears tailor-mado gowns of-

roat accuracy of lit aud stylo. She is-

ivliat they call willowy. Jennie's travel-
jig bag was perfect to look at. She had
i sling sleeve wrap of ecru pongee , a
material that shakes round and makes
believe bo cool. She had a pin-head ,
check-cloth , tailor-made dress and a love
of a traveling hat of smoke colored ship
with a crimson bird Bitting on its ridge-
pole , surveying the slanting sides
of straw , that looked for all the
world like a slated roof. Jcnnio
was tired from her ride , and Emma and
1 helped her got oil'her things. 1 never
was so shocked in my hfo as when
1 behold the condition of that poor crea-
ture.

¬

. As I think of her on the hot , dusty
cars , the tears como into my eyes. The
dress waist was lined with thick twilled
silk , and was boned till jou couldn't put
your linger on tlio lining between the
scams. It was padded over up into the
shoulder like the front of a cav-
alry

¬

ollicer's coat. The sleeves
had two thicknesses of sheet
wadding on the under side and
ono on top , between the check stuff aud
the silk lining. It was like looking into
a gas pipe to down those dark little
stull'od sleeves. I laid the waist on a
chair on its back , and its shape remained
as in life , while the sleeves stuck up as if-

it was drowning and wanted a helping
hand. Attached to her dress skirt was a
massive panior to complete the stickout.-
If

.

ever a poor rack of a girl sutVorcd for
the sake of looking well it was that un-
fortunate

¬

Jennie. When wo got what
there was of her out of that harness she
sat down in a thin wrapper to cool her
bones by the open window , and wq could
hear them rattle as the wind blow in.-

CI.AIJA
.

BELLE.

Jay Gould and JontwIoBullfran.
Bill Nyc : Jay Gould it also a living

illustration of what a younuman may do
with nothing but his jbnro hands in-

America. . John L. Sullivan and Gould
are both that wav. Mr. Gould and Colo-
nel

¬

Sullivan could go in'fiiberia tomorr-
ow

¬

little as they are known there and
with a small Gordon press , a quire of
bond paper and a pair of three penny-
weight

¬

gloves they would'' soon own Si-

beria
¬

, with a right of way across the
rest of Europe and a first ; mortgaco on
the Russian throne. A * fast as Colonel
Sullivan knocked out a dynasty. Jay
could como in and administer on the
cstato. This would bo a powerful com ¬

bination. It would all'ord us an oppor-
tunity

¬

also to get some of those Russian
hay-fever names and chilblains by red
message. Mr. Gould would get a good
deal of money out of the transaction
aud Sullivan would got ozone.

The Hotels Complain.-
DCS

.

Moincs Leader ; The hotels com-
plain

¬

that &inco the intcr-stato commerce
law became operative their patronage
has fallen off twenty-five per cent. Emi-
nent

¬

politicians who never paid a cent
of railroad faro used to visit the city at
least once each week and the
hotels. Since the intor.stato bill bccamo-
a law these great statesmen have been so-

conspicuouslv absent as to render them
so3ial curiosities. Observation suggests
that the seductive pass has gone for
good , but just wait until the next legisla-
ture

¬

convene ! .

MINGLING WITH TUB SPOOKS.-

A

.

Country Boy Who Has Developed Won-

derful
¬

Power as a Medium ,

THE GHOST OF HEISER'S HILL.

The Spirit of Mrs. Druse Ho Gave
Him a Great Scare The Spirit

World Facts and
Fancies.-

A

.

Wonderful Medium.-
Rutland

.

correspondence of the Cincin-
nati

¬

Enauircr : Mclgs county , and this
vicinity in particular , has been moro or
less excited for the past year and a half
over the extraordinary spiritualistic abili-
ties

¬

of a youny man in our midst. He is
the son of a well-to-do farmer living in
tills township , whose honesty and integ-
rity

¬

arc vouched for by all who know
him. This j'oung man is twenty-seven
years old , and has but an ordinary com ¬

mon-school education. His health has
been poor all his life , and his mental
condition is not generally regarded as up-
to the average. This is what makes his
powers more wonderful.-

Mr.
.

. Forrest , the father , did not for a-

long time allow the public to visit his son
Prcsly as a spiritual medium ; that is , ho
wished to bo satisfied in his own mind
that the boy for such he is mentally and
physically was not laboring under some
delusion. The young man's mother was
a medium at his birth , but sli2 lost what-
ever

¬

po'vcr of the kind she had at that
time. The father , however , has boon
somewhat of a skeptic until now. More
than a year ago this young man
began to show signs of hav-
ing

¬

power to see "bovond the
veil. " In tlio language of spiritualists ,

ho became a "trance medium , " , and
could convey messages from the de-
parted ones "beyond dark Jordan's
chilling waves" to those In the llcsh. The
descriptions given by spirits through him
of the beauties of the "Groat Beyond"
were marvelous , and almost incompre-
hensible

¬

to the ordinary hum-in mind.
His reputation soon spread abroad , and
people from far and near came to see
him and learn what ho could do. They
were simply astonished , and went away
mystified. Inlq under the control of a
certain Indian spirit ho could dance aud
sing and tell the number of persons
on the opposite side of a solid wall of
masonry and give minute descriptions
of articles of apparel and pocket pieces
of such persons. The dancing feat is-

mosl remarkable , as ho can scarcely
walk when in his natural condition , both
feet being deformed. His articulation is
Use very poor when not under the influ-
ence

¬

, as it is termed. As to how lie can
sec through a solid wall is simply uuox-
plamable.

-

.
He is controlled by spirits , so claimed ,

who inhabitated all parts of the earth
ivlicn in life , and from all classes in so-
3icty.

-

. Naturally he can hardly talk at
ill , but when under the inllnoncc of the
spirits of such men asV. . 11. Vanderbilt ,
ate of New York , and our late lamented
Ljarheld , his appearance is altogether
changed , his flow of language is remark-
iblc

-

, and he assumes the bearing of one
used to the higher associations of so-

cietv.
-

. This has been kept up from time
o time , until the people think there is-

omcthing in him. He docs not make
ho usual loud professions of the travel-
ng

-

mediums , of whom the people about
icrc have become suspicious. Being r.

country boy and not up to the tricks
) f the world , people regarded his ac-
.ions

-

. as honest , without any possibility
of fraud.-

Ho
.

is being moro fully developed from
day to day , and against the protest of his
"ricnds is going out into the world this
all and winter to show the people what

he can do. His father being rich , nat-
urally

¬

objects to his going on exhibition ,

is it wcro , bat the boy seems to be deter-
mined

-

to do so-
.So

.

the spiritual believers of this coun-
rv

-
may expect to see something in that

inc in the near future that will astonish
hem , to say the least.

Spooks in Boston.
Ghosts are very much in style just at-

present. . It is quite the fashion to be-

lieve
-

them , and things supernatural fur-
nish

¬

the chief topic of conversation in-

society. . Nearly every person you meet
is equipped with at least a half a dozen
blood curdling yarns of spectral adven-
ture

¬

, and even the young women have
grcwsome experiences of their own to re-
late.

¬

. For the growth of this extraordl-
u

-

ry mania the Society for Spookical
Research , as it is jocularly called , is
chiefly responsible. The circulars it has
distributed broadcast , calling tor testi-
mony

¬

from private sources regarding
metaphysical phenomena , have drawn
popular attention to the subject , and the
very children have given no marbles and
jack-stones for experiments in through
transference and mind-reading. The
most important of several commutes ap-
pointed

¬

by the society is that which has
for its object the investigation of appari-
lions and haunted houses. This com-
mittee

¬

has advertised extensively
in the public prints for a house in or near
Boston that is guaranteed to bo haunted ,

but so far not a single ghost has been dis-
covered

¬

to supply the enthusiastic pen-
tlomcn

-

with instruction and amusement.
Either there are no spooks whatever in
the neighborhood , or else the people are
unwilling to trot them out.-

At
.

a little dinner party , given the other
night by a member of the committee on
apparitions , I chanced to bo a guest.
The conversation turned upon the usual
topic , and a Mrs. ( J told a hairelo-
vating

-

anecdote of a ghost she fell in
with while visiting at a country house
ir.s summer. There was a pressure for
room aud she was given a little chamber
away up toward tlio roof , from which a
door opened on a (light of stairs that led
to an empty attic aoove. About mid-
night

¬

she was startled , half awake , by a
distinct footfall on the steps. Another
followed , and then another , as if some
person wcro coming down from the loft
slowlyjandsteathily. Presently they came
to the bottomandby the light of a moon-
beam

¬

that struggled through the window
curtins , the terrified woman behold the
door slowly open , not wide , but until it-

stoodpartially ajor , She could see noth-
ing

¬

, and fearing to cry out , she buried
her head beneath the tied clothes. Again
tlio door creaked , and the footfalls
sounded lightly on the tloor.approaching
the bed on tip-toe , so it scorned to-

hor. . They reached the hide ol her couch ,

and she fo'lt a hand laid upon the slu-ct
above her. It was lifted and replaced in
another spot , as if to ascertain the shape
of the person concealed beneath , and so-

on for two or three mmutns. At length
this ceased , and the footfalls turned , ap-

parently
¬

to retreat. Then Mrs. G ,

rendered desperate by sheer terror , sat
up suddenly in bed and looked to see who
or what the intruder was. To her horror ,

rather than relief , there was no living
thing visible. She still hoard the stops
crossing the lloor. saw ' the door open
slightly'and listened while tlio something
made its way up. with careful tread , to
the attic , but nothing whatever could bo-

scon , though the moonbeam aforesaid
gave sulliciont illumination. The lady
ran shrieking from the room , and de-

scending to the corridor below , fell faint-
ing into the arms of her benightgowned-
hostess. . The all'air was not explained
until the no.xt morning , when it was dis-

covered that the youthful heir of the es-

tablishment
¬

had quartered u pet Hying-
squirrel in the loft , whencu the little ani-
mal

¬

, by nature fond of human society ,

uad descended to the chamber below.

GREAT SPECIAL SALE
f -in i

of 20c and 25c

Dress Goods at 5c Per Yard.-

On

.

Thursday morning , July 21 , 1887 , wo will place on sale
the following special bargains in

DRESS GOODS.
Ten pieces Juliard's plain all-wool Buntings , in black , brown ,

navy blue , wine and green , worth and sold by all at 20c or 25o-

a yard , at 5c.
Thirteen pieces Pacific and Arlington half-wool Brocades ,

in good assortment of shades , worth 2f> c at 5c per yard.
Eight pieces half-wool Shepherd Plaids , cheap at 25c , for 5o

per yard.
Eight pieces Etamine Half-Wool Suitings , good value at-

20c , at 5c per yard. Those goods are the best value wo have
ever offered in any special S'lle-

.Do
.

not fail to be on hand at the date mentioned.-
If

.

you wish to see quality and colors , send for samples.
None of these goods will bo sold until day of sale.

THOMPSONBELDENSCO. ,
1319 Farnam Street.

$10 to 75.

HOWE & KERB
1510 Douglas Street.

(Opposite Falconer's. )

Leaping from step to step and across the
lloor or the room , it had jumped upon the
bed , hopping from ono place to another ,

until , frightened bv some cause , it re-
treated

¬

to its nest in the atlio.

The Ghost of Hefner's Hill
Globe-Democrat : "Did you ever

hear tell of the ghost of lleiser's hill ? " '
The question was asked by a gray-

haired guard to whom a Globe-Democrat
correspondent was talking about the
ghostly inhabitants of the park. Ho had
already told the newspaper man
of the peacock lady , the spectral boot-
man and the ghostly liontamer.-

In
.

answer to his question the newspa-
per

¬

man said lie had not , and asked to
near the story-

."No
.

? Why I thought every ono had
heard about him. Reiser's Hill is on the
west side of the park near Ninetieth
street , nnd oM man iloiscr lived there in-

a shanty long before the park was
thought of. They say ho was a miser ,

and had a big hoard of buried gold some-
where

-

near his cabin. However that
may be , and I never heard that any one
ever found any of it , Old Hoiser' lived
entirely alone , never did a day's work ,

yet always scorned to have money enough
to buy groceries. One night he took poi-
son

¬

, and besides , cut his throat
from car to ear with a razor. Sev-

eral
¬

days aft ir a horrid odor called
the attention of some passers-by , and
they went to the cabin door which they
found unlockedand after knocking some-
time

¬

in vain they found the old man's
corpse in the first stages of decomposi-
tion

¬

with the worms crawling in and out
of his nose and mouth.-

In
.

his hand , still held tight with a death
grip , was a lock of golden wavy hair ,

and an old fashioned silk mitten lay on
the lloor beside him. The mitten was
made for a very small hand , and did not
seem to liavo been worn nuieh. No ono
at the time could explain whore those
things came from , but I'll toll you a story
about them I've hoard presently. Ho
that as it may , they wuro all the same ;

and what was still moro str.mge , they
were stolen the day they wore found.
Old Hcisor was taken away and luiricd ,

but for some reason he can't rest in his
grave. Nearly every night he can bo-

scon up around the place where ho used
to live , hunting about for something ho-

hasn't found yet , and don't seem likely
to. Whether it is his buried gold , or the
tlio little mitten and lock of blonde hair ,

is moro than any one can say. 1 have
scon him often myself , but not of late , as-

I am not assigned to that part of the
park , lint other men tell me no is still to-

bo seen hunting for something every
night.-

"Now
.

and then a green man is put on
the Hoiser Hill boat ; and it is twenty to
ono lie comes in uoforolong looking pale ,
and reports sick. The old men , like my-
self

-

, are used to liciser , and some say
he's good company , but I'd rather be
alone for my part. Several year." ago ,

while I was on the Hoiser Hill boat , a-

woman'a.skcd mo to point out to her
the location of the old Iloiscr-
shanty. . She was about seventy years
old , I should say , and well dressed , and
socmed to be an out and out lady. She
was tall , and , in spite of her age , walked
with a great deal of stylo. When I
showed her the spot she .sat down on a-

sottco close by , and asked mo to toll her
all 1 knew about the old man. After
telling her , she wa ? very still lor a time ,

then I could see tears rolling out of her
eves. 1 asked her if she knew anything
about the old man , and she said yos.
She had known him many years ago
when ho was young ; that ho had acci-
dentally

¬

committed manslaughter aud
lied from his country , which was Ger-
many

¬

, to escape tlio consequences She
had heard of the ghott and come to boo

the spot. This was all 1 ever hoard of
the matter. I suppose she was the
woman who once owned the mitten airl
the lock of hair. However , she did not
say so , and she never cainu back to the
pa'rk again as I am aware of. "

Mr* . Drusu'h Ghost.-
Thu

.

ghost of Mrs Uoxalana Druso , the
Hcrkimur ( N. V. ) county woman who
was hanged fir the murder of her hus-

band , now pays nightly visits to the coll-

in which she was confined and frightens
all the jailers by moaning from midnight
till dawn. Or so the jailors .say-

.Ho

.

Gave ? Him u Great Son re ,

. II. , O. , July l. A story

a genuine ghost is told by some of om
citizens , and they say there is one man at
least in this world who knows ho was
pursued in a most hair-standing mannei-
by a graveyard specter on his white
horso. Harve Kvans , who has long since
passed away from earth , lost his wife a
number of years aeo and the remains
were interred in Sugar Grove church-
yard

¬

, several miles south of this
city. It ia said that Harvo im-
bibed

¬
some what freely of the intoxicating

cup , and it was his custom to
visit his wife's grave almost every night.
Ono dark and gloomy night ho mounted !

a largo white marc and started on his '

acciifitomed journey to the silent city of j l

the dead. Ho reached the place , and -v *

tying his horse , ho clambered upon the
fence , whore ho sat for some time smok-
ing

¬

his pipe. Presently a man on horse-
back

¬

approached and just as ho came up-
to the graveyard whore Evans and his
white mare were , he saw the white ob-
ject through the darkness of the night ,

and the idea of a ghost at once Hashed
into his mind. With an exclamation ol
fright the terrified man spurred his horse
and the way he dashed down the road
through the inky darkness was a caution.-
Kvans

.
perceived that the fellow was Hoe-

ing
¬

from a "ghost , " aud ho sprang
upon the old white mtiru and pur-
sued

¬

the Hying horseman. Closer
nnd closer ho drew toward
the stranger , who was making for
Grconlicld at a two-niiniitu gait. The
shouts of tlu ; man as lie urged his horse
to Hy , even faster than before , wcro dis-
tinctly

¬

hoard. Now the frightened man
hears the patter of the hoofs of the rapid-
ly

¬

pursuing steed Hjs position becomes
appalling , and it is impossible even to
imagine the terrors which crept through
his very being. Finally the lights of the
village of Greenfield appeared in sight ,
and the horrified man prayed that ho
might roach the town before his pursuer
should oyortako him. Kvans did not 1o-

f

slacken his speed until the village sub-
urbs

¬

wore readied , when he was but a
few paces behind tlio fitrangur , whoso
horse as well as himself were almost
ready to fall in the road. Evans said ho
gave him a great scare.-

A

.

Warning Dream.
The following story is told as true by-

Mrs. . Lucy H. Hooper in the Philadelphia
Telegraph : Since wo arc on the subject
of thu supernatural , I will hero record
the very singular adventure of a lady
who is a resident of the interior of Penn ¬

sylvania. She was travelling in Kuropo ,

and while staying in London she
dreamed ono night that she was visiting
prominent points of interest in that city
in regular tourist fashion. But where-
over hho wont she was mot by a peculiar
looking man who invariably asked her
the same question , "Aro you ready ? " ( Jo
where she would , and do as she lilted , in
every scene in her dream she mot ilia-

.same man , and ho always asked her his
ever-recurring question. She was con-

siderably
¬

impressed by this dream , aud
remarked to tlio lady to whom she re-

lated
¬

it that she never should
forgot the face of the man that
had so persistently appeared before
hor. Time went on , nhe returned to thu
United Stales , and went to pay a visit to-

ono of the largo cities , stopping at the
most noted hotel of the place. She was.
lodged on ono of the nppor lloor.s , and
wont down stairs to breakfast the morn-
ing

¬

after her arrival. At the conclusion
of her repast she wont to the elevator and
entered it , with the pnrpoio of returning;

to her room. She was the only person
in the elovntor , and the man in clmrgo-
of it , licforo starting it , turned to her with
the question : "Aro you ready ? " .Stniok.-

bv
.

these words the looked at thu-
man. . and instantly tint here-
of her singular dream. She was sio.od-
at once with a vague nnd cause-loss ter-
ror

¬

, and cried : "Lot mo out you must
lot mo out ! " The elevator being nlro.idv-
in motion , no release was possible till
she lind readied the lir.it lloor. She hur-
ried out of it and closed the door , the ,

man started it to dofeond , and instantly v_
thi ! ohivator and it.s unfortunate guide yjf
foil with a cras.li to the collar. Tim poor
man was instantly killed , and tlio .stranga
dream had probably saved the dreauiei
from a bimilur fato.

- & 4-J6U


